Annual Provision of Information – September 2018
We are required to provide certain information to parents on an annual basis. This
information is below.
School details:
King’s House School
68 King’s Road
Richmond
TW10 6ES
Telephone number: 020 8940 1878
Website address: www.kingshouseschool.org
Name of Head:
Mr Mark Turner BA Hons, NPQH
Name of Chairman of the Governors:
Mrs Chris Laverty
c/o King’s House School
68 King’s Road
Richmond
TW10 6ES
School Policies and Documents
The following school policies and documents are available on the school website in the
policies section unless indicated (see Further Information and then Policies). A hard
copy is available from the School Office (020 8940 1878) on request.
 Academic and Curriculum Policy
 Accessibility Policy
 Admissions Policy
 Annual Provision Policy
 Anti-bullying Policy
 Complaints Procedure Policy
 CCTV Policy
 Data Protection Policy
 Destination of Leavers (See What we offer and then Moving on)
 Educational Visits Policy
 English as an Additional Language
 Equality of Opportunity Policy
 EYFS Policy
 Fire Risk and Management Policy
 First Aid and Medicines Policy



















Health and Safety Procedure Policy
Internet Safety Policy
ISI Report 2016
Learning Support Policy
Means-tested Bursary Policy
Missing Child Policy
Parental Agreement to Administer Prescribed Medication
Personal, Social, Health and Economic Education
Pupil Behaviour, Disciplines and Exclusions Policy
Pupil Supervision Policy
Safeguarding Children Policy
Safer Recruitment Policy
Staff Code of Conduct – (please contact the school office for a copy of this
policy)
School Vision, Ethos and Aims (see below)
School Prospectus (See Home Page)
Taking and Storing Images of Children Policy
Whistleblowing Policy

Staff Details
A list of staff and their qualifications can be found as links on the Nursery, Junior and
Senior Department tabs on the website itself.

King’s House School
School’s Vision
We aim to be the school of first choice for parents seeking a prep-school education for
boys in this area.
School’s Ethos
King’s House is a friendly, caring and supportive school. We have a strong sense of
community both within the School and with our parents but we are also keen to play a
role in the local and global community and to develop our pupils’ sense of awareness of
the world around them.
King’s House is a lively, busy and happy school and we aim to give each child a highquality, broad academic and extra-curricular education. We provide an environment in
which the welfare of the children is paramount and where they feel secure and able to
flourish; offering opportunities to take part and develop in all areas, so that the needs
of each individual are truly catered for.
King’s House is non-selective at our two main entry points, Nursery and Reception, and
this means we have a range of pupils and abilities.
We believe that boys benefit from staying in the prep environment until they are 13 years
old before moving on. Their final two years here allow them to mature and develop a
sense of responsibility, taking on roles around the School. The boys are well-prepared
for the transition to their senior schools.
King’s House is proud of its traditions and history. Its principles and standards are
founded on Christian values, although the School is not aligned to any particular
religion, and welcomes pupils of all religions and backgrounds.

Strategic Assumptions
We are making the following assumptions:
We will keep the welfare and safeguarding of the pupils at the heart of all we do.
We will remain a boys only school with a co-educational Nursery
We will explore opportunities to expand the King’s House model in other areas.
We will remain non-selective at the younger ages and will therefore continue to
be a mixed ability school. We will look to improve our accessibility
arrangements within this.
 We will continue to prepare boys for 13+ entry as we believe this is the best age
for transition onto senior school and will monitor and adapt as necessary to the
market.
 We will remain a prep school independent of any senior school and see one of
our strengths as the breadth of schools to which our pupils progress. We will
explore opportunities to extend the brand of King’s House beyond its current
catchment.





Strategic Aims
1. To provide an environment where the pupils feel supported and safe, and where
their welfare and safeguarding are paramount.
2. To offer an education in which the pupils experience a high quality, broad and
balanced curriculum, which engages and challenges them whilst developing
their knowledge, understanding and skills across the areas of learning
(linguistic, mathematical, scientific, technological, human and social, physical
and aesthetic and creative education).
3. To attract and retain pupils who will benefit from and contribute to the
education that is on offer at King’s House.
4. To attract, support, retain and develop teaching and support staff of the highest
calibre, who will enhance the provision to the pupils here.
5. To build and maintain facilities which enhance the education and care offered
by the School.
6. To ensure that the School continues to be in a strong position financially, is
efficiently run and is able to deliver on its aims whilst keeping the fees on an
affordable footing.
7. To enhance the reputation of King’s House School and to build stronger links
with the wider community, including parents and alumni.
8. To meet and where appropriate exceed all required standards for a high quality
independent school

